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Context

St Joseph’s is a one form entry school in Dinnington, South Yorkshire.

We are situated in an area of high deprivation (71% of our children live in the
20% most deprived housing in the country).

In 2019 only 20% of our Y1 children passed the Phonic Screening Check and
many children left KS2 below Age Related Expectations for Reading. The
school is currently graded Inadequate by Ofsted (Jan 2019). There are low
levels of literacy in the community and at the start of our journey children
and parents were generally disengaged readers. Books were not taken home
to be read and many children do not have access to any reading material at
home. Staff knowledge of children’s texts was limited and reading was not
celebrated or explored beyond the English lesson in most classrooms. The
new leadership team (Feb 2020), have ensured reading is a priority and are
committed to getting books into every home and giving every child
regardless of their socio-economic background the opportunity to become a
reader and achieve success in phonics.



OU Research inspiration 

and rationale

The SLT, guided by Mary have embraced the Teachers as Readers (TaRs) findings to

develop RfP at St Joseph's. Over the past 15 months all areas have been tackled and

systematically introduced into school so that a RFP culture is interwoven into the fabric

of the school, where children want to read and enjoy reading and the school is becoming

a reading school. Subject knowledge of texts has improved that staff are engaged in

reading more and are discussing materials with children and colleagues. Mary quickly

recognised that for St Joseph’s to develop RfP successfully all five areas needed equal

attention simultaneously, which was no mean feat but her determination for all children

to succeed meant that staff knowledge of children's literature (& other texts) has

improved greatly, high quality books permeate school wherever you are. Children and

adults can be heard reading aloud throughout the day and there has been an

overwhelming increase in informal book talk across school: in classrooms, in corridors, in

the staff room, on the playground!

Mary has worked tirelessly to create a community of teachers who read and readers who

teach as well as develop St. Joseph’s into a reading community.



Aims

Our main aim was to foster a love of reading in staff and children and to get quality
books into homes and classrooms. We are determined to make St Joseph’s a reading
school where books are around every corner and children ‘learn to read so they can
read to learn’.
Following our disappointing PSC results in 2019 we knew we needed to improve the
phonics teaching in school as well as increase engagement in reading for pleasure
across the entire community: pupils, parents, staff. Mary was unperturbed by this
challenge and embraces it. She has transformed the reading culture at St Joseph’s.



Outline
Building Communities of Readers:

As a school we knew that many of our children didn’t have books at home and the only texts 
they had access to in the home were ones provided by school in book bags or from book fairs. 
With this in mind Mary was determined that through her work with OUP and the RfP project 
she would build a community of engaged readers here at St Joseph’s and that RfP would be a 
key focus for the academic year that everyone would be involved in with no opt out and that 
we would be a reading school and every classroom and learning environment in school would 
be a reading area for children to enjoy and use purposefully to develop a love of books and 
reading.  

On entry to school each child is gifted a school book bag, which is now a compulsory part of 
the school uniform.

A calendar of events is held throughout the year to engage families and Mary has been 
unperturbed by Covid- thinking outside the box to facilitate events on line or socially 
distanced to ensure that the project was still a success.



Reading with parents
 Pre-Covid we held ‘Learn to read 

mornings’ to model how to read 
effective with your child. These 
were Reception – Y6 and uptake 
was good. Plans were to hold 
these each half term with a 
different reading themed focus. 
However, due to Covid Mary was 
forced to move these online and 
delivered online story sessions in 
how to read aloud, phonics 
lessons in how to practise speed 
sounds, a drop in reading clininc
session for reading themed 
worries. 

 Post lockdown we have targeted 
some families and held a socially 
distanced after school tea party 
with a reading theme and hotdogs 
and marshmallows- with a reading 
theme supported by staff



Social Reading Spaces 

 During lockdown two 
TAs asked if they could 
create a central social 
reading area in school 
and transformed an 
unloved area into a 
wonderful library, 
which chidlren use 
daily- independently 
and supported by 
adults if necessary.



Reading Areas-

Home & School 



Developing a Love of Reading 

Since taking on the Reading Lead role Mary has transformed RfP at St Joseph’s. Her 
knowledge of children’s reading practices has evolved over the past academic year and 
she shares this love of reading and learning to read through systematic synthetic 
phonics with staff and parents across school. Her enthusiasm for SSP is infectious and 
her commitment that every child can and will be successful is the reason Read, Write, 
Inc has been a strength of our school improvement journey. Mary supports staff to 
improve and will readily offer support on best practice, modelling techniques and 
strategies to try.  



Competitions and Fun 

Events…

 World Book Day was celebrated with a  pyjama day to celebrate reading 

at bed time. This was a huge success, with the entire school in their PJs 

for the day. We held drop everything and read challenges. 

 A shoe box diorama competition was held for pupils to cerate a shoe box 

of their favourite book.

 Free comics were shared with the entire school.

 Every child in school received a WBD book which was posted to school 

directly from an independent bookseller,  so they didn’t have to worry 

about lockdown. 

.  

.



Shared Texts

 All whole school events have 

a reading theme.  We 

celebrated Anti-Bullying 

week looking at The Dot and 

created a collaborative 

piece of art work linked to 

the story.  This provided a 

talking point for children 

across school as they 

returned to school.

 Book Trust Book Packs are often sent 

home to families to encourage reading 

with younger siblings. Mary is always 

thinking about the next generation 

coming to St Jospeh’s and about 

supporting future generations. She is 



Re-gifting of Books

 Bookstart Packs are 
distributed to families  as 
soon as received.

 Mary doesn’t just hand 
out she held a workshop 
on how to get the most 
from the book and 
activities parents could 
do as follow up from the 
text. 

 Book packs for Pre-school 
children are distributed 
to families in the 
community to encourage 
a love of reading 

 All surplus book stock in 
school was handed out to 
children and a pre-loved 
book fair was held to get 
books in to homes and 
clear unwanted stock. 



Reading…Reading…Reading…

 Reading aloud happens daily across school and is timetabled in as a non-

negotiable.  Every day starts with phonics and English (KS2) and  each day 

ends with a shared reading time across school before chidlren leave at 3.10.  

Interspersed in this is independent reading time. Children are encouraged to 

read at break times and dinner time with reading sheds in outdoor areas 

and buckets of books available to take outside and enjoy.  Local football 

club staff come in and read with pupils in KS2 weekly as an inspiration for 

reluctant KS2 readers.



Teachers as Readers / 

Knowledge of Children’s Texts

 The school has focussed on key Teacher as Readers findings to transform St 
Joseph’s  and has embedded A RfP pedagogy across school  so that all 
classrooms and shared

 ALL Learning spaces have social reading environments that are loved and used. 
Even leadership offices have shared social reading areas where chidlren can 
borrow books and share copies of recommended reads with the SLT.  

 Mary created  a ‘Leadership Library’ for staff to create a professional 
development library, which as well as academic texts and professional 
magazines/ journals  also includes quality children’s texts across a range of age 
ranges to signpost staff to new releases and award winning literature and 
recommended reads. Poetry was identified as a key area so we invested in 
poetry books – shared them out- read and swapped. Encouraged by Mary each 
classroom has a door plate for staff to record what they are reading so they can 
share with pupils and other staff recommended reads. 



High Expectations
 Staff are expected to be readers and have a good understanding of current children’s 

literature. Through her work across school Mary has supported staff to create a 
wonderful reading area in each classroom where reading is clearly celebrated and 
important.  Multiple copies of  the ‘favourite five’ texts are placed in classrooms so 
children can read the same text. All year groups are encouraged to share fiction, non-
fiction and poetry in their classrooms and to use a range of texts across the curriculum in 
all topic areas.  The central area of school now has a purposeful shared social reading 
space to celebrate and share reading. Children in school like to take books outside for 
book picnics to share at break times. 

 There is a book of the month that rotates around classrooms so that chidlren can have a 
‘book blether’ at break times about the common text. This is then shared in the social 
reading space to be enjoyed independently if they wish.  Book corners in classrooms are 
themed around the whole class text and each classroom has a reading working wall which 
is created and evolves over the term by the chidlren adding and editing

 Staff are encouraged to pre-teach their next topics through books and slowly introduce 
new texts for forthcoming topics into the classrooms to engage chidlren in new learning. 



Informal Book Talk / 

Book Blethering 

 Informal book talk happens in all classrooms, corridors and shared areas.

 Children and staff talk about books with friends, recommended reading
bookmarks are left in books in the shared social reading area in school.

 Post it note recommendations are on books across school- 5 word book
reviews are posted to let friends know what they should read next.

 Children make comparisons between texts and now most importantly all
children in school can see themselves reflected in texts in schools thanks to
investment in a range of BAME recommended texts and books about key social
issues (food banks, refugees, homelessness, Covid etc).

 Children now ask for books to be ordered that they are interested in reading!

 Our main aim was to foster a love of reading in staff and children and to get
books into homes and classrooms. Before this project children didn’t talk
about reading, wouldn’t take books home and parents and staff read the
same titles over and over without expanding their reading repertoire or
knowledge of new and exciting literature or genres available to them.



Staff Development 

To support the development of the project we implemented the 

following:

 RfP training sessions for ALL staff- twilights / Online training / Inset 

day. TAs and Teachers attended all sessions. 

 Staff feedback showed that staff felt included in initiative and there 

has been an uptake in staff talking to children about reading and also 

bringing books in from home or requesting books to be purchased. 

 Reading Rivers were completed by some staff and shared with pupils 

in KS2 to show just how many different types of reading and genres 

could be covered in a set period – this in turn encouraged children to 

share their own reading habits and broaden their horizons.



Reflections on Impact

•Staff are much more knowledgeable about children’s texts.
•Books are high quality, engaging and chidlren want to read them.
•Multiple copes across classrooms promote high quality conversations around books
•Latest PSC in 2021 91% ! Our chidlren now read for pleasure and choose to read. 

•EYFS have books in every area linked to their interests and choose to take books 
home every day. 
•KS1 take books outside daily for ‘reading picnics’ with friends. 
•Both KS1 and EYFS have reading sheds, so that reading can be enjoyed in the 
outdoor areas•.



Plans moving forward…
Plans moving forward involve Max our new school dog being trained 
up to read with groups of children from September 

Further development of social reading spaces in classrooms so that 
chidlren have complete ownership of them and their development 
and design.

Development of Outdoor woodland reading area- currently under 
development with the conservation trust. To include a storytelling 
circle and outdoor puppet theatre for groups to enjoy reading 
outdoors and going on real life Bear Hunts and Gruffalo hunting!!!

Termly book fairs will re-start as soon as Covid restrictions permit

Termly visits to the local library will re-commence and all children will 
be joined as members whilst in EYFS and parents signposted to any 
suitable events. 


